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TROUBLE OVER CUBA
Some Senators Fear There WillBe

an Open Insurrection.

MAY DEMAND AN EXTRA SESSION

CubaiiM 'Mill Be Notified That the

I'lntr Viui'iidiiii'iitMust Hi-

Adhered To.

Washington, March 8.—There is a divi-
sion of opinion among congressmen con-
cerning the Cuban situation. Several
prominent members of the senate believe
that there are grave dangers of an open
insurrection, kad 'that am extra session of
congress is -probable. On the other hand
equally influential senators say that the
radical element upon the island will not
go to the extreme of an armed resistance
or. outbreak, and add that the president
has sufficient power to deal with any sit-
uation that may develop without further
authority from congress.

Hew YorkSun Special Service

t uha MiiMt Ob«y.

Unless the controlling "fact ion of the Ha-
vana constitutional, convention yields to
the lireacr^lbed- protectorate, ..President Me-
Kintey. will instruct the war' department
to issue a proclamation through Governor
General Wood, defining the conditions im-
posed In the Cuban "amendments' to the
army bill'as "irrevocable;

President McKinley purposes to abide by
the spirit and letter of the -coDgresaioual
mandate, and if necessary additional
troops will bo sent to Cuba to convince
the so-called •\u25a0recalcitrant radicals" that
the United States protectorate is some-
thing tangible and not an instrument to

tie bent according to the wishes of Cuban
revolutionists.

\it'imtioii in tuba.
. Uneasiness is manifested here because
of a rising tide of popular clamor against
the acceptance of the Cuban protectorate.
Governor General Wood informs Secretary

Root by cable that demonstrations are held
daily, and petitions are sent from the in-
terior provinces and communities praying
the convention not to accede to the Platt
amendments. This is said to be due to
the systematic distribution of misleading
statements by the revolutionist agitators.

AVonld-Be President!).

\u25a0 According to the information received at
the war department, the Cubans are di-
vided into three factions, while three can-

•republic are being promoted. These three
are Maximo Gomez, who is looked upon
as the logical and most popular; Bartolome
Masso. a sugar planter of Manzanillo, who
is Identified with the revolutionary and

didates lor the presidency of the infant

ami -American clement, and Thomas Es-
trada Palma, bead of the Cuban junta es-
tablished in New York. The latter will
leaw soon for Havana to take charge of
bis campaign.

< KISIS l!s PAST IV (I BA

( Diitfiiiiin:DcellM to Consider the
IMiiit Amendment.

Havana, March B.—The Cuban constitu-
tional convention decided to continue
the sessions of the convention, and
to refer the Platt amendment to the
special committee on relations, with in-
structions to bring in a report.
.It is evident that the delegates stili

hope the amendment will be changed but
there is no bitter feeling now apparent.
It is doubtful whether the convention will
ever agree to accept the amendment, but
the conservatives maintain that, the wil-

lingness of ihe radicals to discuss, and if
necessary to send a committee to Wash-
ington, gives a more hopeful aspect to
conditions, which were growing strained.

It is generally believed that the crisis,
if any existed, has passed and that by
the time the committee reports the pres-
ent excitement will have died out.

The English Lawn Tennis Association has
• notified Secretary Presberg of the United
States- Association that Great Britain will
compete for the international lawn tenuig
championship of 1901 and the Davis cup.

COFFEE HITS IIAKI*

A young lady in California had a re-
markable experience with coffee drnking.
The details are most interesting to any
one who even suspects that coffee is
damaging to the health. She says. "I
drank coffee from a child, and a few" years
ago my health began to break down;
everything I ate or drank distressed me,
and l settled into a chronic form of dys-
pepsia accompanied by a 'headache every
morning, and was very irritable most, of
the time. I could not sleep without tak-
ing a sleeping draught. While at first the
pains in my stomach were slight, they
kept growing worse, until finally the most
wholesome food and drink would cause in-
tense agony, and a few minutes after eat-
ing I would have to throw everything up.
My doctor hau been telling me for some
time that coffee was hurting me. but I did
not believe it was true, for I saw many-
people drink coffee and thought I could.

Of course, in this condition, I rould not
sustain my flesh and strength, and I lost
in weight from 183 pounds down to 90
pounds, and became a perfect skeleton,
starving to death in a land of plenty. I
was confined to my bed and dying by
Inches. The doctor told me there was no
chance of my ever getting well, as my
stomach was worn out.

Almost Killed a California Girl.

They had begun to wonder how many
more days I would live. One day a lady
friend called and told how wonderfully she
had been helped out of stomach trouble
and headaches by leaving off coffee and
using Postum Food Coffee and Grape-
Xuts Food. She went right to work and
made me a nice tup of Postum and pre-
pared a little Grape-Nuts. I dreaded the
torture of taking anything into my stom-
ach, but she coaxed me to take a spoon-
ful of Postum and of Grape-Xuts. To my
great surprise I found that I did not haveany pain to speak of in my stomach, and
the food actually stayed down.

Every one was completely mystified. In
a little time afterward I drank three
spoonfuls of the Postum and took a littlemore of the Grape-Xuts. and that stayed
down and seemd to soothe my nerves and
give me a restful feeling.

SJoon after the doctor came in and my
nurse told him that, for the first time in
thr«e w-eeks, food had stayed on the
stomach. He could hardly believe her as
he thought death was very near. Then
he wanted to know what I had been eat-
ing, end drinking. He took home some of
the Grape-Xuts and Postum. The next
day he said there was no mystery about
It. as he had analyzed the samples and
said he had found a pre-digested food,
and one that would not hurt the stom-
ach, and the Postum was the most natural
drink he had ever seen. He said that it
•lid not- excite the nerves, as did coffee,
aud that it was nourishing and built up
the system instead of tearing it down.
He had my nurse give me more of the
Postum and Grape-Nuts and said therewas one chance in ten that my system
might be built up and my life be saved.

In less than a week's time I could drink
half a cup of Postum at once, and how it
did: quiet my nerves and make me feel
like I was getting some strength.

Six days afer beginning Postum I wentto., sleep the first time in two months
without taking a sleeping draught. Sostep by step I kept on improving. The
headaches disappeared. My stomach be-
came stronger each day and I gained
steadily in weight.

At the end of four months I felt like a
new person, and had gained fifty pounds inweight, could sleep well, eat plain foodand, all in all, feel well and strong again!

My head is so clear that I can think
better than 1 ever could. I know and
all of our friends know, that there is not
the slightest doubt but that I would be inmy grave to-day but for Postum Food
Coffee and Grape-Xuts.

You can publish thus account if you
wish, but please only use my initials."
Miss X. U.. Sebastopol. Calif. *Full name
and address given to those interested upon
application to the Postum Cereal Co
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

CAN'T STOP RUSSIA
China Is Powerless to Check the

Advance in Manchuria.

CONGER AND THE MISSIONARIES

He Praise* Their Work—

ReHpect 7 Only the Strong ;-f\.
Hand.

Peking, March B.—lt is learned here
that China is -powerless* 1 10 check tho
treaty 'with "Russia regarding Manchuria.-
The court is anxious concerning the sit-
uation, and is pressing the negotiations

with the powers to have them concluded
so that It may return to Peking, hoping
then to arouse the apathetic nations.

Mmw York Sun Somefml Sorvlom

At the farewell reception to Minister
and Mrs. Conger by the American mis-
sionaries. Dr. Schiffield referred to the
good will and interests of all previous
American ministers in the missions. He
expressed the gratitude of their body to
Mr. Conger for his services in giving them
security and his kindly feelings towards
them.

In reply Mr. Conger said he had never
been' enthusiastic over the cause of the
missions, but he respected the work and
devotion of the missionaries and In-
tended to testify to this when he re-
turned to the United States.

Regarding the future he thought they
would have to modify their plans con-
cerning assistance from their govern-
ment. They must rest content with what
they had secured in the past, but when he
returned to China he could and would
gladly assist them in any manner.

He was impressed by the lack of ap- I
preciation by. the Chinese, of-the. efforts
of their friends. He observed that .the i

'. countries respected were those that
came with a strong hand and a strong
policy.

MERELY TEMPORARY

Russia Says She Will Restore Man-
• . cliuriit. -

I *>«• York Sun Special Service

London, March S.—The government has
issued a dispatch from Sir Charles Scott,
British ambassador to Russia, recounting
the acquiescence of Count Lamsdorff,

iRussian minister of foreign affairs, in
: points advanced by the British represen-
; tative regarding Manchuria. Count Lams-
dorff declared that the report was quite
untrue that Russia was concluding, a

; convention or a permanent arrangement
with China, giving Russia new rights in

; and a virtual portectorate over Manchu-
!ria. The czar did not intend to depart
in any way from his assurance that Man-
churia would be entirely restored to its
former condition as soon as circumstances
permitted".

Progress In .Negotiations.
Peking, March B.—The ministers' commit-

tee has completed its report and the general
principle to be adopted in the case of in-
demnities is based upon laws in harmony
with the Roman and English Systems. Thenegotiations, Mr. Rockhill says, are going
on well, and he sets no reason why they
should not be completed in two months, with
the exception of the commercial treaties,
which will probably take a long time.

PUZZLE ON A BILL
Discharged Employe's Revenge on

the Treasury Department.

"JACKASS BILL" IS DISCOVERED

When the Kiiblc 1» Turned I paiile

Down He X ( lihiiki-iI to
a Jack.

ftmw YorkSun Special Service
Chicago, March B.—The -'Jackass Bill"

is the name applied to the 1880 series
treasury note or the $10 denomination.
The government was made the victim of a
practical joker "in. the bureau of engrav-
ing, and the staid, serious money of the
country has become the vehicle of a puz-
zle picture. The facts were given out by
the local subtreasury officials yesterday.

Although the "jackass bill" has been
in existence for several years, it was
discovered the other day by a bank clerk
in Chicago, who thought it was a coun-
terfeit and reported its discovery to the
subtreasury officials. They sought in-
formation from Washington. The answer,
it is said, was to keep the "jackass"
quiet and not let the public hear Its'
braying.

The jackass shows as plain as a life-
like portrait when the bill is turned up-
side down. On the face of the bill is an
American eagle in a little engraving to
the left of the seal, and between the
names of J. W. Lyons, register of thetreasury, and Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer
of the United States. There is nothing
peculiar in the eagle until the bill is
turned upside down, and the eagle be-
comes a jackass, perfect in outline.

The story that comes from Washington
is to the effect that an Englishman, work-
ing in the bureau of engraving, was dis-
charged. Having been given the usual
month's notice, he decided upon a cold-
blooded revenge. He was working on
the new plates for the $10 bill and by a
deft handling of the lights and shadows
of the eagle, he produced the jackass.

From an artistic point of view his work
is excellent. It is the perfection of puz-
zle creation. The head and neck of the
eagle, which has a peculiar left twist,
furnished the head of the jackass. The
light shading at the base of the wing
becomes a perfect eye from the other
view point. The thighs of the eagle form
the ears of the jackass.

BIG THINGS J^OR SUPERIOR
Great Northern Planning: for Dock*

and m I'aNKoiiß-cr Station.
Special to The Journal.

West Superior, Wis., March B.—The big-
gest improvement in this city for. years
will be put in here this summer by the
Great Northern railway. The plans are
drawn and most of the land secured for
extensive bay front by that road-. These
will consist of a big merchandise dock,
passenger dock and a passenger station.
The merchandise sheds will go in at the
end of CadottS avenue, where Mr. Hill haspurchased two slips and has a deal on for
two more. These eheds will be used for
his oriental trade.

The pasenger dock has been long talked
of and means that when it is completed
Superior will get the passengers brought
up the great lakes.

BALL AND CHAIN QUARANTINE
Smallpox Patlenta at Fink. Mo., 'Will

Be Shackled.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., March B.—About

seventy-five cases of smallpox exist at
Fisk, a small town east of this city. Theepidemic has prevailed over a month and
five deaths have occurred.

The health authorities tried to check the
disease, but the people disregarded the
quarantine regulations. To-day balls and
chains were sent, to the scene, and every
patient and those'that have been exposed
will be shackled to keep them withindoors.

KILLED INJJIUNAWAY
Accident at a Funeral Terminate*

Fatally.
Special to The Journal.

Fergus Palls. Minn., March B.—A. G.Stan hook of Scambler was thrown fromhis wagon in a runaway while returningfrom the funeral of Hans Mekkleson yes-
terday ana sustained injuries from whichhe died this morning. He was 75 years of
age and formerly lived in Rochester.

KAISER BETTER

.New \orh Sun Special Service
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SUICIDE IN PRISON
Rumor About Weiland, Who At-

tacked the German Emperor.

KAISER'S EYE WAS IN DANGER

111- Wound Will Go Far to Heal the- Soreness Over -His KjfUK—
Hah Visit.

Maw York Sun Somolml Smrvlna.
Berlin, M*»ivh 7.—lt Is rumored here

ami in Bremen that Dietrich Weiland, the
epileptic "workman who hurled a piece
of iron at the kaiser and cut his cheek,
has committed suicide with poison in
prison at Uremen. The report-cannot be
confirmed. - *

Heuls (he Other Wound.
It i& not unlikely that the ugiy wound

the emperor received at Bremen will go
far toward healing the wounds he un-
wittingly inflicted on the. sensibilities of
his subjects by his rece.nt attentions to
his English relatives. On all sides the
liveliest sympathy and indignation have
been excited by the outrage. Inquiries
and expressions of regret are arriving la
showers. Thousands of people thronged
the footways along Unter-den-Linden
after the news became known and re-
mained there until after dark in the
hope of seeing his majesty or learning
something about his condition.-

There is no question that the emperor
had a very narrow escape from danger-
ous injury involving the losg of his right
eye, and it is to prevent rrak. of inflam-
mation to the eye that his physicians in-
sist upon his reclining in a darkened
room for at least a fortnight.

May Be Beheaded.
If Weiland, the man who threw the

iron, is found to be insane, he will be
incarcerated in the house of detention.
If it is found that he is sane, he is liable
to decapitation.

He Says He Looks aa IfHe Had Come
From • lilutt.

Berlin, March B.—The following bulle-
tin regarding Emperpr William's condi-
tion was issued thjs morning:

The kaiser's condition y.eSterday was satis-
factory. His majesty, slept well last night,
and when t,he bandage jfas changed, " his
wound presented uo inflammatory symptoms.
There is some swelling qf the right eyelid
and rheek. He. has no fever.

—Leuthold,
—Bergman n,

„ — Ilberg.
Emperor William wired to-day to Prince

Henry of Prussia:
"I look as if I had just come from

China."

BODY FOUNDUN A CREEK_______
\u25a0 \u25a0• *

\u25a0

s -r.

l.\-«»IIi(ini of Treiupealeau (otinl>

>:/\u25a0/.";.:.. Ki11s Himself.
Special to The Journal.

Whitehall, Wis., March B.—C. E. Larson,
a prominent farmer of the town of Pigeon,
wandered away from home Tuesday morn-
ing, and his body was found yesterday in
Pigeon creek. He had been bordering on
insanity for several months, and it*"is .a
clear case of suicide. He was chairmaß of
his town for several , years, and treasurer
of Trempealeau county four years.
Judge Fruit of La Crosse, succeeding

Judge Wyman, deceased, opened his first
term of court in this county Tuesday. The

i case of Tena Kickhoefer vs. Dr. G. N.
| Hidershide of Arcadia, is- on trial and has
brought a large number .of prominent
physicians here from abroad. She sues
for $10,000 for malpractice In setting a
fractured arm. ,

What is pronounced V case of smallpox 1

has appeared in the "family of J. E. Berg j
and the house has been .quarantined \u0084'|

ABOLISH CANDLES
Buckingham Palace A Will Have

Electric Lights.
A*«w York Sun Special Servlea ' ';'\u25a0

London, March Whenever there is a
new reign in Russia all the churches in
Moscow are painted and regilded. A new
reign in England is the signal for the
renovation of palaces. All town and
country palaces belonging to the crown
will be repaired, decorated and improved,during the period of mourning, at the ex-pense of the state. Many changes willbe made at Windsor, and Buckingham
Palace will be transformed internally.

IMany of these rooms are lighted by can-
dles, but a circuit of electric light will be
extended from the ball room, drawing room

: and throne room to every section of thepalace.

IRELAND THE ORATOR
Archbishop I>IMcn»HCH Lawleasnes*

and Dim! iniii'iiisciiM-iii. *' >

Chicago. March B.—Archbishop Irelandwas the speaker last night at a dinner of
the Order of the Loyal Legion at Kins-ley s., .. His theme was the civil war.

The two things to stand for now thearchbishop said, were the majesty of law
and .the sacredness of manhood suffrage.
Lynchings, mobs, and other infringements
of the law should be deprecated by allpatriotic citizens. He spoke , strongly
against any overriding, crowding or tech-
nical interpretation of the national or
state law that tended to deprive any class
of citizens of their rights at the polls.

HERRIofTcOMES OUT
Ei-Treannrer I* a Candidate for

Governor of lowa.
Dcs Moines, lowa. March B.—John Her-

riott, ex-treasurer of state, has announced
h;s candidacy for governor of lowa. The
announcement appeared in the Stuart
Herald, his home paper, and was only
made after a careful canvass of the dis-
trict.

The announcement is a serious blow to
Mr. Cummins, as he would otherwise have
had much strength in the district. Her-
riott makes the fifth active candidate in
the field, the others being Perkins, Cum-
mins. Foster and Harriman.

CAN'T SEE THE.OLD SOD
Thoa. Regan In Robbed and Thronn

From a Train.
2f*u> York. Sun Special Service

Chicago, March B.—After robbing
Thomas Regan, 55 years old, of $200 in
money and a steamship ticket to Liver-
pool, tramps on an incoming Chicago &
Xorth-Western train threw the old man
from a freight car late yesterday and left
him to shift for himself.

Regan started from Dekalb on a trip to
his old home in Ireland. He was riding
on a freight train to save car fare, having
converted the savings of eighteen years
into money to make the trip home.

FIRES AT CHAMPION
Incendiary Plots Anew the Burning

of the Town.
Special to The Journal.

Champion, Mich., March B.—The fire bug
who attempted to burn several buildings
including the town hall, early in January,
is at work again. A barn owned by Jacob
Koski was recently destroyed and an-
other attempt was made to sent fire to the
hall. The people are much alarmed, as
there is no fire protection.

DELAWARE IS OUT
State Will Have No Member ia the

United States Seaate

LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS TO-DAY

Delaware Hun Sot Had Two Senator*
; [id 'Since the Deadlock,

of 1805.

Dover, Del., March B.—Delaware will
have no senator. The legislature ad-
journed at 'Z o'clock to-day without break-
ing the dead lock.

The vots for the full term resulted:
'Heuny (dem.), 23; Addicks (union rep.),
]•!; Dupout (regular rep.), 7; Hlggiu*
(regular rep..), 6; necessary to a
choice, 87.

The ballot for the short term resulted:
Saulsbury. 23; Addicks, 22; Richards ireg-
ular rep.), 7.

The two houses at 12:22 o'clock sep-
arated by a vote of 30 to 22, and the sena-
torial ballot was at an end with a double
deadlock.

Korty-ftve ballots have been taken in
joint session since the balloting began
Jan. IG.

Delaware has not had a full represen-
tation in the United States senate since
the expiration of former Senator An-
thony Higgius' term in 18iC>. Higgius was
a candidate for re-election, but he was
opposed by J. Edward Addicks, who had
recently moved to Delaware from Phila-
delphia. Mr. Addicks deadlocked the
legislature and made the threat that the
senator would be "Addicks or nobody."
The .deadlock has existed ever since, and
the factional fight has been, perhaps, the
bitterest in the history of American
politics.

The majority report of the bribery in-
vestigating committee recommending that
the matter be turned over to the attorney
general was adopted.

Almost a Riot.
Thp motion to separate was a complete

surprise ro the union republicans. "Vote
it down," "Vote it down," was shouted
from their section of the chamber. Amid
the greatest confusion, the roll was called,

and as the democrats and regular repub-

lican* voted together the motion was car-
ried.

When the arnouncement was made that
the joint session was ended there was a
roar of excitement and wild cheers from
the democrats and regulars. The crowds
rushed about in an almost frenzied man-
ner, shouting out the names of the seven
republicans that refused to vote for Ad-
dicks. The other side cheqred for Ad-
dicks.

Representatives Shallcross and Healy>
democrats, locked arms and led the demo-
cratic side of the house around the room,

singing, "Hail, Hail, the Gang's all here."
A croftvi of Adicks sympathizers swarmed

around Representative Chandler, one of
the regular republican leaders, who was
r-heeriug vigorously.

"Shoot, him: stick a knife in him," they

shouted and Colonel Morrow, Major Mitch-
ell ami several detectives crowded around
('handler, who kept on c-iieering. A union
republican senator jumped on a chair, yell-
ing, "Thr?e groans for the republican
traitors. 1"

As President Ellison walked out he was
hissed by the Addicks men who cried:
"Old Maid," and "traitor," but he was
cheered from the other side of the house.

Speaker McConimons in about half an
hour had restored order and quietly ad-
journed the house.

AGGIE IS IN HIDING
Report That He Is on Northeastern

Coast of Luzon.

HOAR AMENDMENT NOT LIKED

Officials Assert That It Will Retard j
the Pacification of the ':.'

Inlands.

Raw YorkSun Special SarvSom
Manila,'March 8. —The Spooner amend-

ment to the army bill with the additional \u25a0

amendments prohibiting the disposal of j
j public lands and the granting of any fran- i
j chises during tlfe temporary government, i
! causes'- disappointment in official circles Jhere. It is thought that the additional]
amendments will destroy a strong instru-
ment- for the pacification of the archi-
pelago. ' ' -

Thousands of people willingto take the
oath of allegiance and return to their work !
will now be preventend from doing 'so
owing to the amendment prohibiting the
cutting of timber. The amendment in re-
gard to franchises willprohibit the build-
ing of railroads and the working of mines,
when many worthy and responsible per-
sons are on the ground to-day, willing
and anxious to take up this work and em-
ploy thousands of people. - \u25a0

••\u25a0 • . - .
The Manila board of health has an-

nounced that on an estimated population
of 300,000 for Manila, the annual death

i rate is. 34 per thousand.
Unconfirmed information coming from

native sources says Aguinaldo is in hiding
in the province of Isabella, on the north-
eastern coast of Luzon island. American
troops are scouting in that section.

Captain Duncan of the Fourth infantry
has captured a squad of insurgents and
twelve rifles near the town of Imus, in Ca-
vite province, twelve miles south of Ma-
nila.

SHOOTING IN KENTUGKY
GARRARD-WHITE FEUDREOPEXEI)

GarrarilM Are Fired On From the
Courthouse and They

Shoot. Too.

Manchester, Ky., March B.—While sev-
eral members of the Garrard faction were
in Attorney Cash's office yesterday filing
bail bonds for four of their friends, who
had been arrested on a charge of mur-
der, a shotgun was tired, apparently from
the courthouse near by. The charge en-
tered the window of the law office and
slightly wounded several.

The Garrards believe that their ene-
mies, the White faction, instigated theshooting. They rushed out, shooting right
and left, and fired over a hundred shots,
principally in the direction of the court-
house. Stephen Spurlock and Edward
Garrard were slightly wounded.

Fearing a second attack, the sheriff
swore deputies and last night took the
four prisoners to the London jail for
safe keeping.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON
Find In Waate Paper at a Kalama-

zou Paper Mill.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 8.—An auto-

graph letter of George Washington, dated
1776, was found among some waste paper
in the Bryant paper mill here. It was
written to Captain James Jamieson, a N«w
York merchant, asking for boat freight
rates on a quantity of flour. Two copies
of the Federal Gazette and the Baltimore
Advertiser, over 100 years old, and an
autograph letter of Robert Morris of Phil-
adelphia, dated 1793. were also found. The
waste paper came from Philadelphia.

'MONTANAKID" IS DEAD.
Sun Special to The Journal.

New York, March S.—William Presoho, tho
"Montana Kid," died yesterday. Although
his friend, William Quinn, says he killed him-
self by eating too much morphine, the coroner
wiil probo the mystery of his death. Prescho
died at "Red" Quinn's horse, 42 West
Twenty-eighth street. The "Montana Kid"
was a native of St. Paul, Minn.

: DUKE WILL CONTEST
Manchester Seen Lawyer* About His

Breach of Promise Salt.
London, March B.—The Duke and Duch-ess of Manchester, on reaching London

lost no time in seeking his legal advisers'
in whose hands he , placed the \u25a0 details for
defense in the breach of promise actionbrought by Miss Portia Knight.

SPORTS
A STHO.VG LEAGUE

Ban Couldn't Produce.

Athletics at Vermllllon, s. D.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1901.
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Correct Dress from He&d to Foot, »

%_SHoe News for Saturday.
P^Til The best selection of Men's Fine Shoes, in the largest and

' "\u25a0; IfegjSiiW
B v\l 1 best shoe salesroom in the Northwest. \^Br/\ *

:'lSto \K\ a Har\a>.n. Stetson, a^nd Strong (SL Garfield. \jfr '\u25a0•' i':"

~*>L -^S^ Having just received a large shipment from *\u25a0\u25a0: >^zsf§=^ S"y\
\u25a0^^ v v2a^ each of the above makers of fine shoes, we '/^Nt l^J*^ I>jf \^\ are now prepared to show a very complete ' 'j^/ Vjl^r '}\u25a0'

?"i\^\. line, of New Spring Styles. ; This includes jSf'^r^ *£&&\ . "^fe^ air the latest lasts, in medium shapes and yr^gJ^ s^^&o
,:. -';\^ z^^^^*^ roa^ toes, heavy and light soles, in any _J^C" / \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•—\u25a0•

McKinley^^^^^^,,,..^^ n^ °^ leather, the plain calf, oxide ;kid/
Ull-*«*'^,; F • •"\u25a0

Last. S!^^ box calf, fine enamel or . aen calf.".'•^?b!St*T 7 .an l^^
r

Any style, any size; your fit guaranteed, only $5.00. \u25a0

. i Men's New Calf Shoes, latest styles,; Infants'tan or black Shoes, CO • Women's "Nu-Idea" lace Shoe
'-• every pair guaranteed, for $1,95 button, sizes to 6, foronly.. JOC i medium heavy sole, for , $"% <${{
"'^i'^.''-'.;;:-'--- v \u25a0\u25a0**-. Boys' "Climax" school Shoes, heavy [ «Jy'. ...1....... ....'. *ZD~ .

Men's "America" Shoes, cordovan, ; soles, and laced only, Sat- $|.5() ; Women's heavy, kid and box calf
'

.. box calf or kid, new Kor- «X ma*y.................. A r lace Shoes, for CT cry
:; recto last, only ........ Youths' heavy school QO j only. .....,\u25a0......,.\u25a0.. TJ*--"' -' ' '•;• ' .' . ; ' Shoes, Saturday only ..... ' - • ' • , - >- -\u25a0" . :

\u25a0
\u25a0 Men's Calf or Kid Shoes, new $ X - Women's new spring Shoes, $*> I . The Plymouth Standard New^Shoe;.': Gotham last, for only :....... .^J, the latest Lenox la*, for 0n1y. ..*£ ! io] women either heavy or Bht $X,

• • .'\u25a0*-'. • . . \u0084 _, \u25a0•-. „' , , sole, our own make, for <Jnly...:-x^.-
--,-' . Special for Saturday—A women's Misses' School Shoes, laced, exten- „,.»,., ,- $2.50 English last, lace <Cf Q % sion soles, for SI .40 , Child's heavy kid Shoes, $1.35 -"'r shoe, 0n1y......... iP£.3rj 0n1y..... : I;vT.-£ laced or button, only 5....1** I*^:

i',.,. ."..'l'-'.-..,'.. SpeciaJ in Rvibbers. = -;r'~ Men's self-acting Rubbers, new'- .Boys' heavy school Rubbers, new - 'Women's and misses' new storm
styles, but most all large liflrf-J \u25a0 shapes,' for *"! Rubbers, good.styles, Satu- TLtZ^L" "

'.**\u25a0• sizes, Saturday ...... .. "C only.. ...%J\J<* ; day only .'.......... ..%/jC

.'. " „ \u25a0.| v^IMIII—mm~mT mirm^^"^^ \u25a0\u25a0
' v" ' """"™ll—"

•" \u25a0"""" l""""" ""-*V-v \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0••. j! Annual Pant Sale. 3 C S\ilts for EeLrly Spring. 5
.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'•'• In order to make Saturday's sale of unusual . Styles in Suits for early Spring suggest the
' interest we have placed some of our $3 and $4 more refined patterns of the Flannel Suits so•..

• black cheviot and unfinished worsted Pants on popular inNew York last summer. Their gen-
" our $2 tables. eral effect is dark, though the stripe noticeable .
; Plymouth Pants are reliable, in cut, make, in many of the Suits give the garment a strong

<\u25a0' material and style. . character. The styles of this Spring are more ..
On our $2 Tables. manly and more refined than those of last year. v

"-"'"•\u25a0 Striped worsteds, cassimeres and Scotches, medium and ! Our cheviots and unfinished worsteds at $18 /-\u25a0\u25a0.. dark shades, stylish cut, warranted not to rip. Buttons will and $ 2 Oare exceedingly fashionable and consent- '
not come off. .. • rj*. -. .. \u0084, J. . ... ,

, .. - tive. These Suits willgive better satisfaction than
On our $3 and $4 Tables. regular custom-made Spring Suitf, as they are

' Hundreds of new and stylish Trouserings elegantly made more rm and a trifle heavier. They will hold \u25a0

vp —will compare favorably in cut, make and finish with , . , , •, , y. ......
;• the productions of the oest custom tailors. . - their Shape much better,

Medium and dark shades of stripes, small checks, plaids, Prices of early Spring Suits range from "'$ 1.0 't; 1
herring-bones, etc., etc. f to $30. ... ....

I Bargains in Boys DeptH
Boys' $2 Knee Pants, in pure all wool and fancy g-f Boys' Long Pants Suits, all sizes, your choice of .- •

worsteds, all sizes. Saturday i all our 815 and $18 garments, none reserved, $O *f>:- g* ~ Boys' »6 Sailor and Vestee, Suits, • medium «^ 95 Saturday v*>*jj.-»v/
weights, plain blues and fancy mixtures. Sat.. £t' Boys'l9ol spring styles Star Waists and Blouses, $->

--.' Boys $10 Sailor and Vestee Suits, your $>4i.95 prices.. . 50c up to £* '

\u0084, choice of about 200, broken lots and sizes, Sat. #

Boys' Neckwear, spring styles, all the new shades, C A "

; .-. Boys' $1.50 Sweaters, plain colors $1.00 any shapes, Saturday fmtljsZ

\ /*SL^ J 1, About Spring He^ts, J

«)iifb»B«i c Sprin £ styles in Derbys tend toward. higher . jfl ' ""*=^^l
a crowns, but the brim is so cut that you hardly no- j^^p-s?=ps^-"^ \u25a0-

'/^^^^|jwil^^^i cc the increase in height. The Hat looks more
'^Xi?*%

>nOr %aapjgq!|!|jy ' manly than those of a year ago. /*^B w?^^
\u25a0 \u25a0 i^^^^^^^p On the other hand Soft Hats are slightly lower pr

in the crown, with wider brims. The new colors \u25a0

-"ktvyojrk are Granite, Blue and Electric Pearl,; $1.50 to $5. !-T^^^^^^Tr:.»_'"
Sole agents for Knox, Youmans, Stetson and Guyer, celebrated high grade makers of silk, stiff '

;.;^7arid. soft Hats, at $2 to $5.00. (Silk Hats, $6.00 and $8.00.)
Buy your Hat to suit your face and figure. We have all sorts of combinations in heights of crown and widths of brim.

' Sixth a.rvd Nicollet.

Such Will Be the Western With In-
"diannpolis and Louisville.

.Vetr Xork Sun Special Service

Chicago, March S.—"There is no question
but that Indianapolis and Louisville will
be in the Western League next season."
said Jimmy Ryan yesterday. "This is the
way things have been shaping for some
time and Watkins' conference with Hickey
and Tcbeau at Kansas City Wednesday
was for the purpose of closing the deal.
The Western League will be a much

i stronger organization than at first antic-
! ipated, but I had it figured this way be-
fore I went into St. Paul.

MOLLIE FOSTER WAS FAST

Came Out at the Front in Yesterday's

Race*.

Mollie Foster was at the top of the heap
in ibe last trotting matinee of the season
at the Lake of the Isles course, yesterday
afternoon. She finished second in the sec-
ond heat and won the third and fourth

I rounds handily. Olessa finished the sec-
jond heat, with Mollie neck and neck, in the
fastest time of the season, 1:05. The sum-
maries:

Free-for-atl pace, half-mlie heats, best
three i:i five:
Mollie Foster (J. Domphier) 2 111
Olessa (G. Paceman) I 3 5 3
Prince Stevens (W. G. Willson).. 3 4 2 4
Bashaw (O. Ostrander) Z 5 3 2
Posey Follett (W. Matbews) 4 2 4 5

Time—l:or>, 1:06, 1:05. 1:06.
Special named pace.

Elihu (R. Salter) 11l
Rupert (R. Hitchcock) 2 2 2
Kauney Glen (R. Brown) 3 3 .i

Time—l:oß, 1:09. ]:•&

Easterners Win in Polo.
The Milwaukee Athletic Club team wa3

again defeated by the Knickerbocker Athletic
Club team at water polo at Chicago yes-
terday. The score was four to nothing.

Stevens Point, Wis., beat the Nebraska
university basket ball team by a score of 3S
to 13.

The Sportsmen's Swimming Club of Chicago
made the score 6 to 0 with the Milwaukee
club last night.

Ban Johnson was unable yesterday to pro-
duqe the list of players for the American
League which he declared were all signed a
week ago. He is believed to have encoun-
tered an unlooked-for stumbling block in se-
curing the men counted on.

Special to The Journal.
Vermillion. S. D., March B.—Pat McClaire,

physical director at the university, has under
his charge a class of about sixty students,
in training for the sports this spring. Mon-
day, March \a. a five-mile cross-country
handicap will be run. Two handsome medals
will be given, one for time and the other for
plate.

Indoor baseball is attracting much atten-
tion. A match game has been arranged to
be played at the opera-house Monday even-
ing next. Director McClaire will be captain
for the university team and Charles Whtta-
ker for the town team.

Neweomb's baseball team for the spring
playing will be a good one and will com-
mence outdoor practice just as soon as pos-
sible. The additions this year are first-class
and the batteries will be good.

Sportlnff \ntew.
Marshall, Lentz, Henig and Weiss were the

winners in yesterday's play at the interna-
tiocal chess tourney at Monte Carlo.

King Edward has leased Diamond Jubilee,
the winner of the big events of last year, and
twelve other notable horses to the Duke of
Devonshire.

The grand jury at Louisville has been
asked to investigate the bloody prize fight
Which took place there last Monday night
between Tommy Ryan and Tommy West.

Edwin Ten Eyck, amateur champion sculler
of America, has been summoned to appear

! before the executive committee or" the associa-
tion of amateur oarsmen in New York March
16 and answer charges preferred agalcst him.

A syndicate of Boston sporting men are
said to have arranged to hold big prize fights
in Bermuda hereafter. John L. Sullivan will
be in charge of the clubhouse which is to be
erected. Matches are to be arranged immedi-
ately between Tommy Ryan and Kid McCoy.

Dave Sullivan and Terry McGovern deny
having been matched for a fight In Louis-
ville. McGovern's manager has accepted an
offer from the Twentieth Century Club of
San Francisco for a guarantee purse of $5,000
for a fight between Sullivan and McGovern.
Charlie White to referee. Sullivan won't
stand for White.

ECKLES BUYS AN IOWA FARM.
Special to The Jcurpal.

Ames, lowa, March B.—James H. Eckles of
Chicago, ex-controller of the currency, has
purchased tha Rasmusaen farm, about three
miles northeast of Ames. His brother ar-
rived yesterday and will take charge. It Is
his intention to enter the live stock business
extensively and he brought a herd of thirty-
two Jerseys with him.

CASTLE NCfw A BEER STORE.
London, March B.—What was once Newport

Castle is for sale. It was built in 11S5 and
was besieged by Simon De Montford and
Owen Glendowe. It was rebuilt in 1423, but
decayed, and was used as a brewery. It is
now a beer store.

The Grip Cure That Does (are.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes cause.

SHOES IRUBBERS
Shoes specially suited for slushy weather '\ I mHlp c » new storm Kubbers. any size
willbe offered here tomorrow at follow- ,> «-*«ulca new toes, 2Q~

i inspecial prices: - ij: : heel or spring heel :..;...:OyC

For Qir/s M>a,de ?f KanP ro° Cali-;! Misses" £S££™ . £*c
* w viva which Isapllable but very i1 ... . '

tough leather, almost waterproof; sizes < KshllCLrCll S "evJ,storm 2Qr
liito 2, our $1.25 line. <W # /Iff" ""***c" •» Kubbers -«-^t,

da7lal.forSatur: v
,.....^/-t/s![ Boys 9 \u25a03£KByv;.;.v;.;£^c

Some Shoes for small boys and girls, \lLittle Gent'S £2« X?0111'9'.!^wearing sizes Byjto to 11. our n»> \u25a0( llto2
*•* bers, sizes JQ Cregular price 98c. Special - iS^C '! : 'V * • —•••.,-•" .....;.Y-:' t'

for 5atartay.................... <-^^< ], yMe/i'iRubbers E sIev me-
BOYS' Shoe* A specially large <! high cut, any size .; «S"C
*^\mjj olluta and fine selection of i, r» >^ ' r» «_«.' ' rpC *Boys' Shoes, some are samples and <\ Ptire Quttl Rubbers^ Th«9e

Kdrre^la?V megsi^ Sms'- ohSte? ! Mad. with «fn.lon rolled. •dge'SSto.-
all sizes. 12 to 2 and * ?££ " the>' *re

K
the yT besJ wear'«K rubbers

3to 6.for Satur- %1 /C 1 you can buy; the prices: For youth's
day 9pM»&tJ i\ : and little gent s, sizes re.uay .......t^.. . ii iat02,...; ;:;...;.. ........«2toCBoya' $1.25 Shoes', for Satur- no* ' , , For boys, sizes 2* tos«,

a "
/COday

...^r ......^ot'J; pa1r..^.._.:„:_:..\u25a0......-.:'.'.-.•..-.\u25a0. \u25a0. ;>; :OOC

For Big Girls \\ >»«w "" ''! men^y 79c
and Women |; \ Special

Our $1.68 line of kan-'j! ifriUUlC iiaUCMI (» Ladies' storm Rub-
garoo calf Shoes,lace, 11 &M SIOC StOfC iS^t *' , ? erß> sI? broken,'.

heel, sizes 254 to 7. '!' Ml 219^223 fßoolh*, lr ( [ Misses'and children"'*
Special for Saturday, \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - JvM9 I * spring heel Rubbers
ouly, c/ jfli, <4PtEaSQ>AHhP^ / sizes cto 10 and /Q/r »

pair.... .....*!.•>*\u25a0;, .. ;*^Bapi«*c miai™ j ".\u25a0 n t02.... -..'iVO;.

BLACKMAILTHE CHARGE
Former "Wisconsin Man Arrested in

Nebraska.
A>«#> York Sun Special Service

Omaha, Neb., March B.—Ernest .T. Wolter.: a merchant of Schuyler, Neb., is in jailhere
on a charge of attempting to extort money
from Thomas Kearns, United States senator
from Utah. The arrest was" made by Post-
offlce Inspector W. T. Sullivan of Denver.

iWolter was for a number of years a resident
of Salt Lake City. He is new proprietor of
a store at Schuyler, Neb. He came formerly

; from Wisconsin.
! Wolter Is said to have written a threaten-
ing letter 'to Senator Kearns ' and another
to Mrs. Kearns. It 1". charged he sought
to extort $5,000 from the senator and $2,50)
from Mrs. Kearns under pain of death ta th*
senator and his family. The'letter to Mrs.
Kearns made a threat against the children.
Wolter protests his innocence.

BATTERYMAN'S LUCK
He Find* a Valuable Gold Mine in

the Philippines.

New York, March B.—Frank M. Redding,
formerly of New York, a member of the

.Astor.. battery during the Spanish war. is
said to have discovered a gold mine on
the island of Mindanao in the Philippines.
Assays showed the dust worth in its crude
state $18.50 an ounce. .

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of out//Z7^&i


